
SPECIAL! Pure Linen 
25c Handkerchiefs 

Delicate, intricate Chinese hand-embroid- 
eries on white—brilliant traceries of Spring 
blossoms in new prints—and for personal 
pride, lovely white linens hand-embroi- 
dered in two styles of initials. Also hand- 

embroidered pastel sheer cottons! 6 for $1 
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Misses l 

Linen Frocks $ 
with Irish 
type lace 

Latest Values News in the Cotton Shop! 
COLORS SO FRESH! Maize, Copen, Aqua, 

Flesh, White! 

LINENS in the limelight now—with summer close 
at hand! Lovely, fresh-as-freesias linens in beau- 
tifully tailored dresses for misses. One-piece but- 
toning ’way down to the hem with tiny crocheted 
buttons—and two-piece with kick-pleat skirt— 
both with the fine finish of Irish-type lace edging 
their collars and pockets. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Jelleff's—Cotton Shop—Fifth Floor. 

?TqId STripe 
Silk 

Stockings 
3 pairs 
$2.85 

Three pairs better than 
one they cost LESS 

wear LONGER! 
They wear longer because 
they fit so well and be- 
cause they're silk 100pure 

sheer, clear and lovely In 
the general daytime favorites, 

I 4-thread chiffons. 
1 Only at Jelleff s t?9c to $1.95) 
$ —with the added convenience 
I of two Connecticut Avenue 

Shops at 17*21 and 3409. 

HARRIET 

Supplies needed moisture 

to dry, fading skin. 
Keep moisture in your skin and beauty will 
never leave it. Cleanse and condition your 
skin every day with Luxuria. While it 
floats away dust and impurities, Luxuria is 

designed to gently recharge your skin with 
the oils that are its vital need. Soon, flaki- 
ness seems to melt—little lines to soften— 
and your skin tends to look smoother and 
clearer. $1, $2.25 and $3.50. 

Tomorrow—windfall of NEW 
Direct-from-New York 

Special Purchase Events! 
Our midweek advertised special 
events continue on sale, too! 

Coll Jelleff's (Metropolitan 0300), and we $35 to $49.75 Coats and Suits-$28 
will promptly call for your furs for storage. $19.95 to $25 Coats and Suits__-$15 

v 1 Juniors'$16.95 Costumes_*_$12 

NEW and smart! Special "BUY”! 

$16.95 Coats 
for misses and women 

Leaders in style 
and usefulness! 
Fine coats for 
Spring A 1% D 
Summer! 

MISSES pick toppers, reefers, tailored 
classics! 
Soft, fine Shetland and Walther’s boucle wool- 
ens—suavely gored and fitted styles, slim boxy 
lines; high collars and tailored revers. 12 to 20. 

WOMEN pick full-length box coats with 
button tuxedos, panel backs! 
Light-weight, soft nubby and novelty woolens in 
just the easy-to-slip-on coats you want for all- 
round wear! Button-trimmed tuxedos, stitched 
panel backs, moderately broad shoulders, tai- 
lored sleeves, set-in pockets. Sizes 36 to 44 and 
351-2 to 41*2. 

There's plenty of black and navy for all! Also lovely 
shades of blue, beige, wheatstalk, natural, straw- 

berry and gold. 

M Jelleff's—Coot Shops—Third Floor I 
:•» 1 

JUNIORS SS 
Stirring purchase of beautiful new 

$16.95 Dresses 

Quilted Boleros! 

Bright-top 
Frocks! 

Pure Silk 
Prints! 

IP m 
^ Sunny warm days "dress" days—COATS OFF! 

|p What incentive are you looking for to spur you to buy that ||j 
"*l new dress? Very, very SPECIAL price? Newest style? 

Here, here! 

Short bolero ensembles with quilted embroidery on jacket 
—simple smartly tailored dress of rayon sheer—navy with 

it powder blue or rose—or all solid pastel! $10. 
m 
* Jacket style two-piece frocks of rayon sheer, stitch-pleated 

|H circular skirts in navy or black topped with powder blue 

or rose-colored front-buttoning, fitted jacket bodice. $10. 

Pure silk prints and polka dots—bolero or jacket! BOTH 

Ht styles here! Pastel prints or navy-and-white, and red- 

and-white polka dots! $10. 

Gay young dresses of tiny Duco dot rayon taffeta with 

merry-go-round swing skirts, bright red belts on navy or 

black. $10. 

Junior Deb Shop—Fourth Floor 
W 

Spring success-styles in 

I25900 SUITS 
Tailored and Dressmaker! 

Grey Diary 
Black Beige 
Bed Luggage 
Sizes 12-20 

You'll find link-button tailleurs with 
stitched lapels, chiffon pocket hankies! 

And soft cashmere flannel dressmaker suits 
with beautifully fitting belted jackets—tai- 
lored classics of fine needle-point woolen. 
An extremely fortunate purchase from a 

maker of our most popular suits. 

Sketched: 3 styles at $15. 

Lovely, luxuriously-colored 
$16.95 Jacket Suits 

Capri blue, strawberry, beige and a few 

aqua—smart-fitting jackets with four 

pockets! Of Shetland wool. Sizes 12 to 18. 

| Suit Shop, Fifth Floor j 

Sample Sale! 100 

Glen Bogie 
Knit Dresses 

‘10 
II were 29.75 

3 were 19.95 
41 were 16.95 

45 were 14.95 

Timely indeed—90% are airy-weave 

SUMMER PASTELS and natural color! 

All the best-liked of the famous Glen Bogie 
yarns and weaves “guaranteed not to 

stretch or sag!” Linen-and-cotton, rayon- 

and-wool, in lacy, drop-stitch and link-and- 
link models—one-piece, two-piece and a few 
with separate jackets. Dressy and tailored 

styles—V, square, tailored collar and car- 

digan necklines. 

Shell pink—light blue—natural—prints and 

street shades. Sizes 12 to 40. 

Sports Shop—Third Floor. 

100 New Dresses 
for Misses— 

jk A "Special Purchase" that's DIFFER- 
f\ENT than most! Complete color 
^ and size range in each of 5 beautiful 

selected styles! 
Glorious pure dye silk pin dots! 
Top-fashion rayon nets! 
Solid color rayon sheers, printed crepes! 

Not in YEARS has the Second Floor Dress Shop offered such 
dresses as these at such a low price! 
You’ll love and want every single style in the sale! 
With CAPES, BOLEROS, LITTLE JACKETS! Precious with 
pleats and shirring, touches of white pique, flowers, buttons 
and pockets—large motif print bodices over dark skirts topped 
with dark boleros! Button-front pure silk shirtwaist frocks 
with boleros—lacy rayon net afternoon ensembles with white 
pique (detachable) tuxedos, revers and collars. 

Black, Navy, Hedgerose, Casino Blue—Beetroot, Monotone 
Black-and-white, navy-and white, red-and-white. Sizes 12 
to 20. Misses' Dress Shop—Second Floor. 
Sketched Left: Sketched Right: 

Black-and-white rayon net ensemble Polka-dot pure silk Bolero dress but- 
with white pique tuxedo, white cama- white* blJk and white, naSy and 
tlen “buttons." SIX. white. SIX. 

573 Prs. $2 Kid, Cape 
and Doeskin Gloves. 

CLEARANCE of broken lines left after Easter 
selling. Black capeskin—bright doeskin in red, 
green, blue—imported kidskin in beige. Slipon, 
novelties and classics. 

48 Prs. $3 ond $3.95 Doeskin Gloves, in white, 
natural; novelty stitched_$2 

500 Newly Bought! 
500 From Stock! 
ALL $5 and $5.95 
current styles at 

Choose BAKUS—BALLIBUNTLS— 
Choose ROUGH and SMOOTH STRAWS— 

Choose Fine, Soft, FUR FELTS— I 

Women’s hats, misses’ hats, juniors’ hats! 
Hats for afternoon, tailored and sports 
wear. Brims wide, medium and small— 

sailors, bretons, pill boxes, turbans! 
The colorful trimmings in flowers, veils, 

wings and ribbons that you saw in the Easter 

parade! Black, navy blue, brown, copper 
and roseberry. Headsizes 21 Vz to 23. 

i Better Millinery Solon—Street Floor 

$1.95 
Rayon 
Slips 

Ponel-front 
4-gore style 
WHITES only — what 

you want most for Sum- 

mer! Grand satin- 
striped rayon that tubs 
to perfection without 
needing ironing! Tai- 

lored with deep panel 
in front, fitted V-top. 
adjustable straps. Sizes 
32 to 44. 

Street Floor 

Grey Shops Usher uur 

Small Lots at SAVINGS! 
100—$1.95 Weighted Silk Crepe Slips 

Grand-fitting 4-gore bias-cut slips, made 

with shadow panels for your Summer sheers 

Alencon-type lace trims or tailored double 

V-top styles. Sizes 32 to 44. Crepe is only 
20% weighted—in tearose and white. 

150—$3 Colorful Flower Print Gowns 

Gay blossoms scattered all over shimmer- 

ing silk-and-rayon satin—in gowns bias- 

cut to cling. Repeating the bright colors 

of their prints in piping trims. White, 

tearose, blue, maize. Sizes 32 to 40. 

75—$8.95 to $16.95 House Coats 

Specially reduced to clear them out be- $X95 
cause only one or two of a style are left. 

Lovely rayon satin-damasks, crepes and $*;.95 
chiffons, even a few rayon-stripe fabrics— J 
In wrap and zipper models. French blue, QC 
aqua, dusty rose, dubonnet. 12 to 44. ^ t mJ 

39 Misses’ *3.25 Cotton Print Housecoats— qp 
In blue, green, rose—zipper fastened—12 $ I .7 J 

to 20. B 

100—$5 Girdles and Foundations 
Light-weight rayon batistes, rayon lastex, 

rayon satin models for small and medium, 
tall and short figures—only one or two of 

a style. Girdles, 25 to 30—Foundations, 33 , 

to 36—but sizes are broken, of course. 

•128 Larger Figures, $6.50 Foundations 
Including Nu-Back and Treo models—also 
some Vagabond GIRDLES—one to three of 

a style. Rayon brocades with or without 

bones—rayon satins—cotton batistes. Foun- 

dations, 34-46—Girdles, 25 to 35. 

80 "Sample" of Fine $8.50 Foundations 
High-type garments—made of fine cotton 

batistes, rayon brocades—many with Dar- 

leen rayon-lastex webbing back—models for 

daytime and evening—for tall and short 

figures—sizes 33 to 42. Mostly 1 of a style. 

Grey Shops—Second Floor. 


